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those swinging doors to "Speakessy .Junction-)" iwhere they pley

that aood old Dixielanri jr3Z2.

^Je?' 1 I be here? enjoyina '-.iome of the finest o-f Di >'ielai"<d i si-id

tr ad i. t i onoi ja=
*.

T om evET'ry era of Ja /, h i. s'tory with p ec i dl-f T^ ~T f^-.
^n, i- » ~^t

e-mphas i s an the music of the lc?£0''s, the golden era of the iTiUS 1 C.

that we enjoy v
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-i/^h i I e we 1 i st. en to sornR? of the -finest mus i c ever to be ceI led

j=3Z e. v

C"ThE? Charleston>" theme- continues...3

We are (gorng to l~i3VO a specia j. t W 0 hc'Li'r ^.t?l.;% \ L-in crf the1- .I

program th t.5 evening de'/ote-d to mi.isi c. from f^ustral i a . om the-c-

land rio^jn under .

^ nd we hsvs? with us tan i g h t , our spec i a 1 n nest coinm&nt^'fcor i

Mr . Eric Brown? and he is going to fi 1 ^ us in on some of the

dei-.a i 1^ o-f the music tha ^e c^re going to be? listening to -FromJ.
L-/

Australia. Ws:'ll be getting to ou.r -first seler: t ion in a moment...

Ue i^ould like to welcome to "Speakea^y Junct la'rn " Mr. Erie

Br oijn ^ who 5 going to tell u= a l.vttle bit about the music thatSi

t-je are go ing to be 1i sten i ng
Mf

to
4-

*
.f
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But? before we get to our first record ingi Er ic ? could you

.bell LI 5 where you are from in Austral i.a? And perhaps? fnaybe? a

little bit about the music that we are going -bo hear7 Some of the

clubs that you belong to? and just a little bi-b about, just, the

area itself?

O.K. Ron. First of all, I'm not a music i an. I? m recorda

col lec'fcor . And comefrom Melbourne which 1 S on the southern

coast o-f Australia, It's Australia's second biggest city with d

population o-F about 2 1/2 million.

It -'s a l.^o the center o-f Piustrail ian jazz. It's been disputed ?

at. times? but it always comes beck that. most jazz is occurring in

Melbourne.

One of the main reasons -For this is because of a jezz band

called Graeme Bell. Graeme Bell is fairly well known in America

with some of the older collectors) but not; with the newer ones.

He is 3 piano player.) cind with his brother Rog^r, t^ho 1 c: 3s>

truimpe-b player? they started collecting records in the end o'f the

C19330's-about C19338, or C19339.

They started trying to play some jazz ; and -fair 1 yT

successfully; under the influence o-f Lu Matters mainly, and plus

the usual Louis Armstrong, and Jelly Roll Morton.

They made a few reco'rdsi and ait this time, during the

Cl^orld] i^ar CTwo]? M3i< Kaminsky visited Australia) and the?y got

1;o play with him. In fac.t» they mads a record with him,
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Unfor-fcunately » I haven"t got this record with me.

But a to give yoLi some idea o-f the music they played? this 15

a later record. ^)e will pl ay ...something I don't like doing IS

playing what everyone considers C-fchat3 every jazz band should

play? and that's tunes like. "Just a Closer Walk i^ith Thee."

You'11 have to bear with me in this case because it's the

only record of this type I?ve got. Sut it will also illustrate

something tha'b occurs in Australian jazz. That is C-bhatJ lots o-f

the esir 1 ier bands used to have clarinet choruses wi th tt^O

clarinets? and this l 1 lust rates just that.

Let me ask you one thing before we get to the record i rug

itself? RW says. Graeme Bel 1 is from Melbourne? IB that correct?

That's correct ? EB rep 3. ies.

And .that's his base o1~ activities when he was ac t ive back 1 T-l

the C19130?s? R^l continues to ask, and C19']^0;'s? l^ell , he (Atasn t.. >

really active in the C19J30?s, EB replies, Around 1938, he tried

.to play jszz? and -fair ly success-Tul ly .

When did he form his first band? R^ asks. Around aboub thdi

time? EB says. CAround 1938 .3 And he was i.nfluenced you say by Lu

Waiters? RW continues.,,Later ? later ? EB inter ject-5 . . .but Lu

Walters didn't begin recording until the F193^0?5 Ri^j notes.?

How about his early record ings. Who was he influenced Cbyl

then? I would say jus-b the normal Armstrong "-01 iver records , EB

says
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Armstrong and 01iver; and the small band recordings? RW

says? Benny Goodman tr ia ? and things of thai; nature? I don't know

about Goodman? EB says? no. No? repeats R<^. More traditional? RI^I

notes? strictly traditional

And you say -that Melbourne is the center of jazz in

Australia? Yeah; that's right How about Sydney? Is there anym

activity there?

There's qui-fce a lot there. Possibly...there's always been a

nucleus of people following traditional jazz? but they are more

incl ined -ta modem jazz .

see? RWsays, asking ? is there a lot of rivalry between

Sydney and Me 1bour ne in the traditional jazz camp? Nat really, EB

rep 1ies.

Not like, say 5 i n this country between Los Angeles and San

Francisco where they have traditional jazz bands; and .r ivdlr ies

between -the cities and s0 on? Rl^l asks. There's 3 sort of <3

rivalry but it doesr'7 -fc matter very mmch ? EB says .

Later on; I ?11 tell you about our annual j ct2 z convent ion?

and ju s c how this would sort of not stCart] any rivalry, and mai-re4-

everyone good frlends. I see; Rlvj says.

Could you give us the personnel of this early recording? and

perhaps maybe when it was recorded? Generally? it was a pretty

stable group over quite a long time? Rl^ cont i-nues ,

As I said? Roger Bell was on trumpet? and the person you'll
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hear all through this session is Ade Monsbourgh * ^ho probably 1 5

Australia's best known musician. He plays 3. great range at

instruments? and on this record he plays valve trombone and

clavinet,

Don "Pixie?" Roberts 15 on clarinet;' Graeme Bell, pi ano ;

C,Norman3 "Bud" Bakeri b&njo? and guitar; and Lou Silbereiseni on

tuba; and Russ Mu-rphy? on drums. I-b was recorded in Melbourne on

August 6, 1949.

And to open the program this evening, Rl^J cont inues ^ we re
>

going to hear "Just a Closer Walk With Thee," by Graeme Bel 1.
t

C" Just a Closer ^alk ^Ifch Thee...n3

Just a Closer Walk With Thee," RI^J announces? and that's a
[I

\,

tune that we cn-dinar ily wouldn't plciy on this program? but it's

an example of an ear ly Graeme Bell style done in 1939.

Swsggie S-1004 1 5 the' recording that? that one was taken

from. That '' s a 33 1/3, seven-inch LP. "Just a Closer l^al )_. 11
K r̂

Grseme Bel 1.

We have with us tonight? i n case yau joined us s little bitr

late? Mr.. Eric Brown, as our guest commentator this evening. And

he 1 S fi 11 1 ng us in on the details of these recordings. Telling

us a little bit aboLtt Australian jazz.

Eric» what's the story on -fche next recording? Well.* I'll

jUSt g ive a bit o-f in'Tormet ion on the Graeme Bell Cband^ it5el-f^

EB says . It? more or less? became very popular just after the/
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It went to Czechoslovakia to represent Australia st a. youth

fest ival, That was in August 19^7. Just before they went, they

made 3 number of 78's.

One o-f these particular records? "Srpokey Mokes. " got on Q LI r

hit parade which was quite an amazing occurrence for that time.

When they were at this festivali they we? e FfOt very

enchanted with the festival -> 50 they left? and they toured

Europe? and particularly England,

Now; England? at that time? there weren''t any jazz clubs for

danc ing; 35 opposed to jazz clubs for listening. And they, fno r e

or less? introduced jazz clubs to England.

It's true Cthat3 their inspiration? and bands 1 ike Humphrey

Lyttleton? and var ions Dther bands ., stairted playing at jazz clubs

then. The popularity of jaz^ in England increased, Ccf. Tom Stogg-T
c

i nte'r vie^ at Hogan Jszz Archive which contradic.ts this

statement.3

They? then? returned home and, again., toured Englcmd in

1950. Then they came back again? and were thorouighly sick of

playing with each other.

ftt that time? they made a record? s number o'f records. One

of which is th is one 5 "Sobbin' Blues? and this was, more or
11

less? the final form of the band be-fore they broke up.

This ^as recorded before they WESnt away but is; more OT
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less? the same band as when it came back. They had two trumpet 5--

Roger Bel I? and now Ade Monsborough .> again on trumpet . Pi?-, ie

Ro-ber-fcs? clar i net; Johnny Rich, on trombcme; Graieme Bell? piano;

Bud Baker? banjo; Louis CSiIbereisen?3 on bass; and Jack Banston 5

on drums. This was recorded in 1949, "Sobbin' Blues.'

r'Sobbin' Blues "3. *

"Sobbin" Blues?" RWsays . Once again, we heard Graeme Bell's

band. And that one is on Swaggie S-lOOOc?; and that isa 10-inch,

33 1/3 recording.

Most of these recordings are not available in this country,"1-
/

unless you order them directly from Aus-fcral ia. Th&re 1£ no

outlet; as of yet» for Swaggie in this country.

I -think that? also? is an oversight on -fche part o1~ some o-f

the importers? and who less ler-s , in the United States because

there 1 5 3 great market -for these recording here? and I would

1 ike to see them available,

Perhaps? we can do something in that regard. If you are

interested; why d on? -fc you drop me a card? and we will put you o-n

the mailing list to keep you informed of events of this type.

Now? weare going to go back to Mr. Erie Brown? and he^ 11

tell us . a little more aboufc Graeme Bell amd Australian jaz ~c
^ <

WelL? one o-f the mainstays of Graeme Bel 1's band ? EB cant inues-!

1 S Ads? Nonsbourgh.

H»? platys a var isty o'f mstmrDents., and most peop Ie !--no^ h i.m
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for his alto playing. But he ailso plays clsrine'-bi trumpeti p i onn .

and valve trombone. So far ? you've heard him on c1ar inet ?

trumpet? and valve trotTibone.

On this one? he calls himsel~f Lazy Ade and his Late Ha U1

Boys. The name fits him quite well; but not when he;'s playing

rnusic a

On this one; he plays trumpet, Kelly Smith plays clsrlnefc?

Bud Baker ? guitar; CDon 3 "Pixie" Me Far lane, bass; Russel1 Jone% ,

on washboard; and Rick Green on piano,

This Ade? Throughout the concert by the Graeme Bell band?.

somewherein the program? there^d be a small group, i-nd he would

-form it? and it would be very similar -bo this one. And this

particular tune is "From Monday On."

C"From Monday On..."]

Lazy Ade and his Late Hour Boys, RW announces? and that was

"From Monday On." That:'5. a small grouip .> contained within the

Graeme Bell organization, Thcit was recorded July 1950^ and issued

on Swaggie S-1004.

Another group that was going at that time; EB cont ii-iues, wss

the Southern Ja-zz Group? who come from Adelaideo iAih ich is the

capi-fcal city o-f South Austrailis which 1.5 down next to Victoria.)

the state which Melbourne is in.

Now? they had a very -fine band' and the leiader of the bandi

Davs DatIwi tz » 1 5 also a composer ? and composed lots o-f tunes.
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The -first one of .these that we re going to heer is CBI led "Emu?

Strut." This was recorded June 1, 1950.

The members of the band were Bill Munro; trump&t; Ade

Monsborough, again; on -trumpet? clarinet? and alto? and Brucs

Gray a very fine clarinet player; and Dave Dallwi-t; on~*? £. ?

trombone; Kevin Alien? on p iano; Johnny Malpas; on banjo; Bob

^ngh-t; on tubs; and Sob Foreman on drums,,.

An emu is a bird very similar to an ostrich» amd is a b i r d

only -Touind in Australia,. l^le have some here in the Lincoln Psi-k

Zoo? here in Chicago ? R(J notes. I have seen ostriches? but I have

never seen emu. I don?t think we have any here. Does it strut; in

any pairticular -fashion? The reason -for this composi tion. <Ej3

laughs.)

Oh? I think it runs along very similar to an ostrich which

3.5 a sort o'F a roll -From side to side, EB continues. Oh, see I

RWsays, That might be the same as this particular tune which

we're going to 1 isten to. "Emu Strut ?" and this is the Souithem?

Je^7
£. z Group .

C"Emu Strut..."3

There ? s an- example of an orig inal composi -b ion done by

Australian ja^z men? RW says ? and thai-k one was cat led "Emu

Strut," played for us by the Southern Jazz Group. That one wssf

recorded June 1[?50, issued on Swaggie JCS-3371.

l^e:'re doing something a little bit different on "Speake&sy
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June t io-n^ " th i s evening.  re listening to Piustral 1 an J3ZS
7

recordings with our guest commentator? Mr. Erie BTown. who 1 f-^.^

fill ing us in on someo-f the detai1s on some of these recordings-

-personnel and other interesting facts.

The program is "Speskeasy Junction?" and this is Ron I'Jerre-n?

your host; and this is a program that comes to you every Sunday

night over- WXFM.

Weare here from 10:00 Cp.m.3 until 1:00 Ca.m,:]? Monday

morning ? playing some of the -finest in Dixieland traditional

jazz. Old recordings -frDm the l(?a0's, C19330's, and E:191^0:'s. A

few comedy records? and we do play requests.

I-f there is anything that you would like to hear played on

this pr-ogram-i all you have to do is drop me a card ? or letter ?

end let me know what you want played? and we'll - i-f the

recording 15 availab Ie we?ll get- \t into the program»

Had a very nice letter from Mr. Charles CJoury73 who I ives

in Glenview-i Illinois. He said that he wanted to hear a couple o-F

recordings played? possibly before 11:00 p,m<? on this program

tonight; .

Well; un'fortunafcely; we have the special program that's

going to carry on right up until 1S:00 Cmidnightl this evening.

So ? if Mr. Joury will bsar with us? we'11 get his record ings on

sometime o>Tte1T 12:00 Cp.m.3 .

H" wanted to hear a Fats Waller composition, and Meade Lux
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Brian Wright on drums. And this i^as recorded June 19. 1?51,

Jl"Crocodile Creep *

C"Crocodile Creep..."]

That was one called the "Crocodile Creep?" played -for us by
/

the Sout-fchem Jazz Group, An original compositicm . That was

recorded on June 1951? issued by Swaggie on Swaggie S-1010, No

relation between ^he Southern Jazz Group of Australia; and the

Southern Stompers in Erugland.

Eric? would you tell us a little bit <3bout Frank Johnson'7r~t

Before I do, these two bands; the Sout.hcm Jazz Group , and Graeme

Bel 1's band plus Tony Newstead 's - an Eddie Condon type band

and another band from Hobart; which is <an island below Melbourne,

came together? just for a holiday? just for fun.

They hired a hall? and they all played? just for their own

amusement for the whole of the holidsys wh ich occurs st

Chnstmss-time in Melbou.'rne.

As the thing progressed» they charged adnnission., and then

the -following year they did it again. Out of that grew what 15

known as the Australian Jazz Convention.

11"5 been running every ye^r since about; 1946. lAjhere all the

bands -from all over Australia congregate in a particular city?

and just get together for their own amusement, and play the jazz

they like. CTheyJ mix i-t up? snd have sit-in groijips? and through

thstf many musiciaipfS have been discovered; and many musicians get
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their start this way Also? all the record collectors? aind the

musicians get to know each other... <

They have pub 11c concerts dmring the day. It star-fcs at 1 0; 00

Ca .m . 3 in the morning ? and ends at about 11;00 Cp.m.3 at nicjht.

That's public concerts? and after that? -there are sfter-hours

fund ions which are closed to the general public Only music lans ».

and collectors. .con go.

The -first night is? sort of, a welcoming night which 15I

known as the 'How You Been Keeping Night' which has got free

beer, and all that sort of thing? which is why the geneirsl public

IS kept. out -

One day ? they have a. riverboat trip. Some of our rivers have

got small...not riverboats by American standards? but enough to

take a band? and s number of people. They go up the river, and

back .

They have a final concert where all -the best bands at the

convention are featured,

They also have s general meeting where everybody goes along ?

and votes which city should have the convention the to 1 lowing

year. l^then that has been decided, a committee? from that

particular city IS formed ? and they work all year to make the

next convent ion 3 success. Any money made at the convention goes

to the following convention.

Do you always pl-sy in the larger cities? or have you any
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convent ions in. ? RW asks Welli we have played in smaller. . Jm

country towns? very small .bowns Cwith3 say; 10;000 people^ and

they usually are the very best ones because everyone 1 ives in

close proximity to each other...

The last one was a little bit smaller'than usual; but they

had 300 music ians coming ? which formed 40 bands. Admi ttedly, some

o-f the musicians played in several bands? but there were ^0

bands? all di'fferent styles? not of one particular style. You

might get a Luis Russell band; or a Lu Walters "bype of band? or a

Eddie? Condon type of band . There are all sorts, and no spec ia1

emphasis was given to any particular style.

can see that many people congregating in small t own01

could create problems? RW observes. Does it ever? Yes? IBc~
d

replies. So many people were sccommodated in one country toi/sin

that they drank the hotel dry. They ran out of beer. So.» everyone

has quite a good time.

Now? through these conventions? younger bsnds s-barbed

playing? and one of the best of these? and probably one of the

best of the Australian bands - again? -following the Graeme? Bell

trsd i t ion - waB the Frank Johnson band.

This particular version of the Frank Johnso n band was twoa

trumpet one-festuring Frank Johnson-i on trumpet; and Ken Evons,

on trumpet? I'Jarwi.ck Dyer? on trombone; and Geoff Kichen, probably

OHE? of our -finest ever clarine-t plsyers; Geo-ff Bla'nd ? piano; Bill
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Tote? banjo; Jack Connolly; tuba; and {^Jes Brown-i on drums. This

was recorded on December 6; 19zt9«

CSong plays . .3.

That one was called "The Original Slow Drag?" RW says, and

that's an original composition by Frank Johnson, It was recorded

De-cember 61 i9<49? issued on Sw^ggie JC5-33768.

The real character o'f this bsnd? EB no tes i WciS !^JA>'I-\I i c k

Dwyer? the trombone player. Around him revolved a lot of the jaz **^
L.

o-f this t ime; and he was y. un for tunately, k i1 led 1 n 3 car

ace ident.

The bottom? more or less; dropped out o-f jazz at that.~t
J-

particular time? not only because he was killed but because of

the usual things like rock-snd-ro ,11, and te-levision started

around about that time.

Anyway y Ufarwick drank quite a bit, so<.,sorry. l"Jdrwick drank

quite a bi-ts so Frank Johnson composed a tu.n© called "Uocka, the

Fi ah . '

Through his drinking? l-Jar^ick got into lo-bs o-f strife. WE

could -fcel.l lots of stories but they probably...would be wiped o-T-f

the an or we wau Id be .?

This record IS on L^&G tvlGBL 858, and T"m not sure whether

that's got two trumpets, i^le can find out later...No, it's only

got. one trumpet. Warwick Dwyer-; .trombone; and a very good -fr vend

o-T mine s Nick Polites? clarinet. Frank Bow, piano; Bill Tote,
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banjo; Frank Connolly? tub a ? and l^ies Brown, on drums.

This was recorded February 1955? and is Warwick Dwyer"s 1 ast

tune. Now, we're going to 1 is ten to "t^ocka? the Fish <" RU says.

Frank Johnson's band.

E"^ocka, the Fish..."3

CEB speaks some ^bout Len Barnard ' s -fcmmpet playing which

was inspired by Louis Armstrong ? and plays "Cushion Foot Stomp."3

"Cushion Foot Stomp ?" R^ cont i nues. That ' s -the Clarence

Williams composition played -for us by Len Barnard. That was

issued on Swaggie S-1221, 12" LP .

Erie what's the story on Swaggie? First o-f all, what IS5

Sweggie? That's a. colloquiai term? isn't it?

Yeah? well? swaggie is the local term for a. . . I suppose you

call .them a bUfTI over here? EB <=; ays But it's a person thati^ .

travels around -from town to town making a living where he can;

carrying a pack on his back which 15 usually all his worldly*.

belongings rolled up in a blanket. This is called a sway. And the

person is called a swaggie. They use this for these records as a

typically Australian emblem for the record.

Are these records? reissues that we re 1 i stening to? RW»

asks. Or are these the original editions? Or is Swaggie a company

that records bands? What's the story there?

 ll? Swaggie is run by a person call cd Nevilie Sherbum bMho

15 a p i anist He has been very t<een over the years to issuea
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Austrat ian jazz on record.

He's collected all the varlous sessions made way back; and

has issued them on var lous ^5:'5, and smal1 33 rpm records. Now ?

he? s reissuing them again on 12-inch LP's- This is -to keep up

with the modem trend.

Originally? then; most of the early recordings were Swaggie

78 rpm discs? Rl^ states . Not necessarily ? EB repl ies .

No? they were issued on various labels like CAmpesan?], and

even on the local big record companies thst we have that are sort

of brothers to the American companies.

So y then, he has obtained the rights? RW con-fcinues? to issue

these on his own label? Yeah ? EB says, that's right. Has he done

any recording sessions himself? RWasks . He's done many recording

sessions of his own ? EB replies? some o-f wh 1 ch we will p la,-/

later. «

The next one is? again? by Len Bsmard's Jazz Band? but to

make the band more -flexible? they've deleted the trombone; and

incluided Ade Monsbourgh on alto s<ax Ade is a very original, and*

exciting; player on alto sax, As you311 hesr on this tune he

makes quite a difference to this ba-nd.

These were .terri-fic days when these were recorded In the

CMinton Life Seving Club?] which means nothing to you, but there

were quite ^ome nights listening to thi's band.

They also? again; use or i. g i n a 1 names . This 15 "Elmer-
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Denfield?s Dilemma." And it -features Sob Ba-rnard? on cornet; Ade

Monsborough? alto sax; "Tich" Bray, clarinet; Graham Coyle.

p isno; Peter Cleaver? banjo; Ron Uii 11 i amson, tuba; and Len

Barnard? on drums. Recorded on January 30, 195^.

Whowas Elmer Denfield? RW asks. L<Jas that anyone connected

with the band? Was that just a name? I don't know, EB replies. I

think it was the name of somebody; but just who he was? I don't

k-now.

Air ight ? RW continues. We're going to 1 isten to that one

right now. "Elmer Den-field's Dilemmai" by Len Barnard.

[:"Elmer Denfield's Dilemma.-."3

That wss "Elmer Denfield's Dilemma?" Rf^l states? played for

us by Len Barnard. Issued on Swaggie S-1222? and that's a 12-inch

LP,

The next band is called Bill Munro's JBZZ Six? EB continues.

This was recorded at a Jazz Convention at Adelaide? roughly about

1953.

It features Bill Munro? who was on the Southern Jazz Group

records . .He" s a trumpeter in the Bobby Hacke-tt tradition. And a

clsrinet player' called Rod Porter, who:>'s also known as Tony

Beresfo'rd ? and Sam Schwartz? -for various reasons wh ich I can ? t

.tell you.

You say you can't tell as, why 7 R^ repeats. Aw, i t wo u I d7

take too long? EB says. Anyway.i I hope Rod is not listening. In
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.fact? I wish he ws, 5 v

This tune 15 called "Sweet Little You And we're going to.

1 i sten to -bhait » RN says? right after I tell you--you're listening

to WXFM-Elmwood Park; serving the Chicago area from studios in
<.

Elmwood Park? and from studios high atop 333 N. Michigan,

downtown Chicago ? 106 on your FM dial .

The program 15 "Speakeasy Junction?" and on the -first

portion o"f the progrBm this evening? we are listening to some

very special recordings from Australia. We hdve ai guest

commentator with us this evening? Mr. Eric Brown who is filling?

us in on some? o-f the details o*f~ these recordings.
1

As he mentioned; we are now going to li ten to d Jazz^̂

Convention recording. This is a private recording by Bill Munro " s

Jazz Six of "Sweet Little You."

F"Sweet Little You..."!

That was "Sweet Little You, RW says, played-for us by- BillI*

Munro?s Jazz Six; and that1's a Jazz Convent; io-n recording.vJ

Eric; would you tell UB when that one was recorded? Weil» I

woul d say? I haven't got the information here? but I'd say : 1

roughly lc?53? EB says.

One. thing I forgot to mention was the -fine tuba playing of

Bob Bright. l^Je think he's the best in the world? but some peop 1 e

dispute us» but we still think he is»

Also. on this recording ? recorded st Jcizz Convention? ^je
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have an a 11-star band. We have all our so-called experts select

this band; and it caused so much dissension tha-b we ve nows

disbanded the pr act ice *

But, this is one o-f the bands. Kei th Hownslow is on trumpet;

and I think it's Bmce Gray? on clarinet;'and I can' -b remember

who all the rest sre.

But; -they ' re playing a tune called "Varka Yiallo?" which is

a Greek folk tune introduced to Australia by Nick Po3.i.tes!> who 15

of Greek descent.

Now» we're going to listen to the All-Star Jazz Conventio-n»

1

Band i RU states? from a jazz convention? and this is the a.11-star

group that was selected from the vsnous bands that played at

this particular convention.

C"Varks Yiallo..."3

"Varka Yiallo?" played -for u5 by the All-Star Jsz z

Convention Bandi RU says, and that was the select groLip o'f

musicians that was chosen from ^hat particular jazz convention.

Around about th is period; EB cont inues, two things happened

in Australia. There was introduict ion of rock-and-rol1» and WE?

started... our te-levision station started? so nobody wanted to go

out.

The opportunities for people to play jazz became limited?

and so much so? that the musicians - although .bhey''re very keen-i

and still practiced - they didn't get any jobs.
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Around about 1957, a group oT interested people got

together? and .formed fche Melbourne Jazz Club; so this would give

the music lans somewhere to play.

They used -bo play in a church hall? mainly full of

musicians. This proved too small? and they went to a larger

church hal 1 .

Each Friday night? they were getting crowds o-f about 600

people. The bsnd...the house band that used to play there was the

Frank Treynor?'s Jazz Creatures.

On this record of "New Orleans Stomp?" we have Roger Bell,

again; on .fcrumpet; and this particular record's a bit mixed up»

but I think it's Ade Monsborough ? on clarinet; and Frank Tray nor ?

on trombone.

And we have Nei1 Macbeth ? on drums; Les Da vis? on banjo; and

the bass player? lfm not quite sure who it is? a-b the moment ? but

I'll dig that up while we're playing the record.

And this was,..would have been recorded around about 1961 ?

or C19362. Here IS "New Or leans Stomp," Rt^l cisysi by Frank

Traiynor^s Jazz Creatures.

C"New Or leans Stomp . , . 3

Frank Tray nor's Jazz Creatures? R(^J notes ? a group that

p 1 ayed in a church, playing "New Or leans Stomp." That; one W<3S

recorded on Banff ... Number RBS1 1 -57,

Next recording we e going to listen to is -Tram a memor i a 1v ^_
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album, Eric? can you tell U5 the circumstences behind this?

There was a very we 1\-\i ked tub a played cat]ed Brian Carter ?

EB says, who was killed in a car accident. They put out this

smal 1 record to -try? and raise money to help his wife »

On this particular number ? we're -Teatur-ing Jim Smart. Jim 15

very keen on rag time but - unfor-bunately? being so -far away -from

everything - he doesn;'t have much to go on, He still does a

pretty good job? as does Dan Standing; the banjo player.

Brian Carter 5 -For whom the album 1 5 made, is playing tuba.

Don Bentley 1 5 playing drums. This was recorded in 1960. Now,

we re go ing to hear "Unlimited Rag Rl^l says, wh ich IS an
> II

?

original composition by Jim Smart...

C"Unlimited Rag..."3

"Unlimited Rag" was the name of that , RW cont inues »

featuring Jim Smart? and Don Standing. That^s one that was taken

from the Brian Carter Memorial Album, And thait7s a 7-inch, 33 1/3

CLP3 .

The Melbourne Jazz Club, EB co nt inues? around about this

period? -Flourished. There were huge crowds Cthat3 went every

Fr iday night.

Because of its popularity, there wa5 a sort o-f revival of

intRrest in in Melbourne. Many of the fnusict&ns who went"*J d J_ S-.

8 1 o n e to thi.s club -formed other b^nds, and played >3t o1^-i-?r

func 15 ons.
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The most famous of these bands was the Melboume New Orleans

Ja-^
 . z Bond, and this particulsr band. played in a New Orleans

manner»

They became very much more popular than the Melbourne Jazz

Club Band ? drawing crowds of 1,000? each night that they would

play.

Now, they were invited to tour England, and Europe? in 1961,

and 1: 19162. I was lucky to go with them as the band mascot.

(rtihat was your job as the mascot? RW atst-ss. Can you tell u =-,ti

ths-fc? Trying to 'form a crowd? EB replies..,.

They spent six months in London at the height of the ^trad'

revival over -there. Jazz was so popular over -bhere that it was on

all the hit parades? and everything.

Then they did SIX months travelling around Europe? and

another SIX mDnthsin London. Then? 'they Ct3meback to Aus-fcrsl i a

their var ious ways? thoroughly sick of pl ay ing with each other.

Un-fortunately; I haven''! got any records of this band. I'm

1 1 mi fed to the records wh i ch were Cprovided3 to me...they

belonged to l-Jayne Jones' record collection. He's -the drummer with

the local Salty'Dogs Jazz Band. So i uin-fortumetely we can't play

the Melbotjrne Jazz Club Band .

We'11 cont; i-nue on ? and in 1962,.. on and o-ff in C19J62, a-nd

E19363.> there were numbers o-f concerts ait the Melbourne Town

Hall ,
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This little record? here? 15 one of the bands that W3S

playing there featuring? again? Bob Barnard? and Ade Monsbaurgh IP

This was recorded in 1962; arid it's "Once in a ^Jhile." And this

is the Melbourne Jazz Concert Band? RW edds.

C "Once in a Islhile. . . 3
..

^

The Melbourne Jazz Concert Band playing "Once 1 n a Whi Ie, .

.for us? Rt^J says. That was recorded in l96£, issued on a ^5 EP

recording on the Downbeat 1abel--Downbeat DR 101.

I 'd like to mention? all the recordings th a-b we are

1 istoning to this evening are through the courtesy of Waiyne Jones
J

who is an Aus-tralian jazz enthusiast. He has many, many great

record ings by Australien bands.

All of the recordings are from Aus-fcralia, too. There's none

1SSued in this country? unfor lurid t el y . You're list en ing to

"Speakeasy Junction..."

And Erie? would you tell us about the next recording? Yes.

Roger Bel 1 ? from the -famous Graeme Bell band ? has been

playing.,.continu;ou5ly all this time; and is still playing? end

still playing very well. He?s one of our jazz experts. There ? s

nothing that he doesn:'t know about jazz records.

Roger 15 also somewha't o'f o, composer ? as we' 11 find ou-b in

fche following record. But? this one-he's a very funny vocalist.

He has a very Australian aiccent . . , as you:>ll hear, as he sings

"Ain't it a Shame About Mame>"
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This band? a;gain ? tea tu'res ftde Monsbourgh ? Peter Cleaver ?

Len Barnard ? Lou Si lbereise?n, and Nevi lie S-bribling - who 15 a

cliarinet player? and an alto player ^ who is quite 3 disciple of

Ade nonsbourgh. The banjo player IS Jack Varney ? iftfho al s0

occurred on the early Graeme Bell records.

This 15 Roger Sell and his Pagan Pipers. The tune, RW

inter jects ? is "Ain't It a Shame About Mame?" and this W<35 a

popular' tune,

C"Ain't It 3 Shame About Mame... 3

"Ain'-b It a Shame About Name?" played for us by Roger Bel 1i

RWsays. And the group was called His Pagan Pipers » of 31 1

things. That was issued on WGB 1704 .

Do we have the recording date of that particular record? No,

we haven't? EB replies; buit it would be abou-b 196^4 ... Is this band

still in existence? Rl^ asks. Are they s-bill active?

This next record is virtually -the same band? EB Thissays

was recorded in October 1969; so it's a very recent record. All

the same people again.

But; f I 7d like to ment i cm Roger and his compositions. He ? C-,;=>

qulte a CQmedian? and he loves, as I've said before? thinking o-r

odd names . t

This pa'rticular record ~featuLred 3 who Ie lot 0-f his

compositions. I .'1 1 just rea.d out someof them.

'The Devil Bends His Elbows," "There's No Business Lik e
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Nobody's Business," "A Rose For Winter?" "Turkey Lolly,1' "Roar

Like a Prawn," "Broken Hill," "The Bobby Dazzler," "What's That

They're Saying?" "Rude Heal th; " and -bo top all that, "All She

Wore Wasa Hec-bic Flush. "

The one tha'fc we're going? to hear is " "There's No Bus!ness

Like Nobody's BLisiness." RWrepeats the title? adding? and that's

a parody of "Theresa No Business Like Show Business" expression.

Mere's Roger Bell and his Pagan Pipers.

C"There's No Business Like Nobody"s Business ... 3

"There's No Business Like Nobody's Business," played for us

by Roger Bell and his Pagan Pipers, RW says, and that's a 1963

record ing issued on Swaggie S-12^<4.

Throughout many of -these recordings? EB notes? a person pops

up all the time. His name is Graham Coyle? who is probably one of

our Tinest pianists.

On this next record? he's -featured doing the famous "Naked

Dance? " o-f Jelly Roll Norton, That's the tune where it gets

faster and faster; starting off slowly. It was meant to represent

a girl da'ncing on a -table? getting -faster all the time; and a Isa

throwing her clothes off s

The. people featured on this record--Bob Barnard ? clar inet;

Fred die Parks? on d art net; N^1 Wilkinson, on trafnbone?; Graha; 

Coyle, as I've mentioned; Peter Cleaver? on banjo; snd Mel

McConechy :> on bass.
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This IS a tune? RW notes; aittr ibu^ed to Tony Jackson, the

great barrel-house piano player from New Orleans. The recording

was popularized by Jelly RD 11 Mar ton who claims to have written

it. That 15 a paint of contention right now 35 to who the

composer was of this particular tune. The "Naked Dance," played

-for us by Len Barnard .

C"Naked Dance.. -. "3

Len Barnard's -famous jazz band; RW says? and tha-t was the

"Naked Dance." That was recorded around 1962., originally issued

on the Telefil label, Telefil TLP-00^.-.CRU gives stat i.on

i dent i-fication etc . . . - 3

This is a one time event? RW continues? for those of you who

have never heard Australlan ja z .*^
£.

I hope that we can continue to do programa of this type,

bringing to you various forms o-f jazz from all over the wo r Id n

and from all parts of the United States? and -from all eras o-T the

"Speakeasy Junction" type of music that we play on this program r

Now i Eric. Will you tell us about the ne>;t recording? Yes.

It's from -the samerecord; and it's featuring a vocal th i 5 t ime.?

Bob Barnard ? the trumpet player who's thought of very highly

in Australi a; and not without resson; 15 a I ways been being very

keen to sing. This seems to be a fault with lots of trumpet

players.

But ? on this occasion? it?s s Rhythm Boys style vocsl which
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is quite interesting to 1 1st en to. They're singing "Balt imore."

C"Balt imore.,."3

Len Barnard's Famous Jazz Band ? Rt^i cont inues? and a tune

celled "Baltimore. <f And Er ic ? I have never heard words to that

particular tune. Are those original words frofn the original

score -> or is that something that the band composed on the spot?

^iel 1 ? I ;'m not sure, EBopines. But I'm sure? being a popular

tune» it would have its own words. I think they've twisted them

around a li-btle bit. They ?ve added a few of their own? you mean,

Rl*i notes? in the course o"f the recording.

The next one is by virtually the same band, EB states. Th is

t ime 3 we've got Ade Monsborough back with us? on tenor ; and

Nevilie Stribling on alto; and cIsr inet; and Freddie Parks ? who

was on -that record you just heard. He was the one who W St5 a bit

Fee Wee Russell inspired? and the same rhythm section; vir'tually.

This wa5 recorded in Melbourne-i June 2? 196S. But this time?

it .feat;uTes s vocalists call ed Beverly Hay, How she got into this

was she sings with a little trio at an di.rport lounge which 15

run by ... the band is 1ed by Len Barnard./

He got the' idea for her to sing this ? amd it ?s "Many Happy

Returns." I like it very much. Len Barnard's band once again? RW

states .

C"Many Happy Returns..."]

"Many Happy Returns of the Day? " Rl^ says. Len Barnard -T s Jaz ~r
f-
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Band? and that was issued on Swaggie S-1238. The nex-fc tune 1 5 1

again? by the same band? EB continues. It Teatutres Bob Bsrnard,

on trumpet; and it is a Louis Armstrong tune; "Keyhole Blues."

C"Keyhole Blues...3

"Ke'yhole Blues?" played by Len Bemcird''5 Famous Jazz Bend y

Rt^J says. That was recorded on Swaggie S-1232, and Erie will you

give us the personnel on that recording and the date.

I-b wa5 recorded June 2? 1968. Bob Bamard; trumpet!; Mal

t^ii Ikenson; trombone; Ade Monsbourgh ? tenor ? and alto; Nevilie

Stribling? alto; and clan net; Freddie Parks; clarinet; Grcthsm

Coy Ie? piano; Peter Cleaver ? banjo; Robin McCullough? bass; and

Len Barnard ? washboard on thdt particular one; I think it was,

 11? that -finishes -the program of Australian records. I'd

like to -thank Ron -for allowing me to play these irecords? and I ?d

also like to thank Wayne Jones for loaning me the records.

There were ai lot of other things that I would have liked to

play? but the records? o-f course^ aren:lt aivailable.

There womld be bands like the Mabel's Dream Orchesfcra. and
/

Geoff Bul1's Olympia Jazz Band - which 1 a New Orleans style ofn;k-3
*

band and a very good band called the Red Onion Ja Ba,nd which-T -a
S-, £

has got no relation to the one that yom hear locally.

It plays Luis Russell tunes? and EDuike3 Ellington tunes ^ and

hes just returned,,,last Christmas-t just be'fore Christmasl_
;

et.urned from a tour thrQugh Eu.rope., and also .fco Poland- They hadf^
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the honor to be travel ling with Roland Kirk.

Anyway I offer no apologies -for the music. That'5 the sort?

of the stuff we play? and I think you'll -find that Cit is] quite

a happy sort of music And it's a var ied music too? RW adds i

because mos-b of the recordings we 1 i stened' to this evening i^ere

quite d i -f-fer&n-fc -from what you might hear in the United States.

Er ic Brown? I'd like to thank you very much -for being c'ui-

guest this evening on "Speakeasy JunctiD'n-t " a gusst commentatorex,13

snd for bringing the records to the station? arid present i'ng them

to our listening audience.

And perhaps maybe the next; time you pass this way, we might

be able to get some of -those other recordings on the air, a few

that ^sre not played tonight.

Rl<J identifies the program and signs off >..

END OF REEL




